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For Christ and His Church

In Leading Churches

j

THE CATHEDRAL CHURCH
OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE
112th St. and Amsterdam
YSunday: Holy Communion 7 8, 9, 10;
Morning Prayer. Holy Commuion
ZadSermon, 11; Evensong and aer-
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Imon, 4. Morning Prayer
IWeekdays:
Comsmunions 7:30 (and
I!Lseso:ng. 5.

I

8:30; Holy
10 WVed.);

THE HIEAVENL.Y REST, NEW YORK
5th Avenue at 90th Street
Rev. Johns Ellis Large, D.D.
ISundays: Hloly Communion, 7:30 and 9
inm.; Morning Service and Sermon, 11.
IThursdays and Holy Days; Holy Comnmunion, 12. Wednesdays: Healing Service, 12.
Daily: Morning Prayer, 9;
Evening Prayer, 5:30.
! ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S CHURCH
Park Avenue and 51st Street
8 and 9:30 a.m.
Holy Communion.
9:30 and 11 a.m.
Church School.
11 a.m. Morning Service and Sermon.
4

p.m.

Evensong.

Special

Music.

Weekday: Holy Communion Tuesday at
10:30 am.; Wednesdays and Saints
Days at 8 a.m.; Thursdays at 12:10
p.m. Organ Recitals, Fridays, 12:10.
Th e CiAurch is open daily for prayer.

'CAMBRIDGE,

EDITORIAL BOARD
JOHN PAIRMAN
FORD,

BROWN,

Managing Editor;

'

E~ditor; W. B. SPOPKENNETH R. FORBSs,

SSundays: H-oly Communion, 8; Church
! School, 9:30; Morning Service,
11;
! Evening Prayer, 5.

GEORGE

SST.

!

cession)

I. Iiller, A. C. Lichtenberger,
R. C. Miller, E. L. Parson, J.
Roberts, WV. M. Sharp, W. B.
Spofford Jr., J. IV. Siuter, S. E.
Welsh.

THE

is

published

C. S. Martin,
A. Paul, Paul
Sperry, W. B.
Sweet, W. N.

zINDIANAPOLIS,
Mlonumecnt

IWeekdavs:
Fri. 7; H. D.

weekly

IThe

The.George

L.

I117
N.
So'iTH
930.

I
IServices:

Corn-

Richard

and

5:30

j

I

am.,

-

ning Prayer.
\Veekdays: Holy Communion, Mon. 12
! noon: Tures., Fri. and Sat., 8; Wed.,
11 Thr. 9; Wed., Noonday Serv-

I

MEMORIAL
ST.SANPAUL'S
ANTrOrNIO,
TEXAS
rayso and Willow Sts.
Re. amer Joseph, Rector
Sun.. 7:30 Holy Eu.; 9:00 Par. Comn.;

p.m.

!1AND
SAINT

I

TheRev
TheRev.
I

I

ST.
LOUIS,

GEORGE

MISSOURr

The Rev. J. Francis Sant, Rector
The Rev. Alfred Mattes, Minister

1
! Sundays:
School.

DoaduStaton
f
ofalEd ution

ss.n
st.an

College Chaplain
a. in., Iligh
9, 9!30, 11
4:30 p.m.; Canterbury Club,

7:00 p.m.

I

IVery

ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
Shelton Square

Rev. Philip F. MNWry
Yoiu
Dea
SCanon Mitchell Haddad; The Rev
Su.
,
J. D. Furlong
Su. ,9:30,
11; Mon., Fri., Sat.,
H.C. 12:05; Tues., Thurs., H.C. 8
am. pravers sermon 12:05;
e.

11:00 Service.I

Wed, and Holy Days, 10 a.m. Holy
E u.
Saturday - Sacrament of Forgiveness 11:30 to 1 p.m.9

7:3n, 9:15, 11 am. & 7:30
Wednesday & Holy

Weekdays:

CIIURCR- OF ST. MICHAEL

I

!

Associate

M. Washington, Assistant

D~avs 10:30 a. mn.

I

I
!!

Sundays:

4, TEXAS

Donald G. Smith,

T he Rev.

I
i

Avenue

I The Rev. Edward E. Tate, Rector
IThe Rev. J. 117. W. Mahan,, Assistant
The Rev.

Thurs.,9

9+30, Church School;
11
Morning Prayer; 8 pm., Eve-

!

CIIURCH OF THE INCARNATIONI

Thurs.,9

p.m.

j

Inounced

CHURCH

I MaiCHRIST
CHURCH CATHEDRAL
&5aChurch Sts., Hartford, Conn.
ISundav:
8 and 10:10 a.m., Holy Coinmunion;

INn.

TRINITY
PARIS, FRANCE
23 Avenue George V
8:30, 10:30 (S.S.), 10:45
Boulevard Raspail
z
Student and Artists Center
9The Rt. Rev. Stephen Keeler, Bishop
Very Rev. Sturgis Lee Riddle, Dean
S"A Church for AlAmericans"

IThe

ST. STEPHEN'S

Weekdavs: Mon., Tues., Wed.,
SFri., 12:30-12:55 p.m.Services of Spiritual Healing,

PRTO-CATHIEDRAL OF THlE HIOLY

I

C. Wyatt, Assistant
i Sun. 8 HC: 11 MP; 1st Sun. HIC; Fri.
12 N. HC: Evening, Weekday, Len1
ten Noon-Day, Special services an-

Minister to the Hard of Hearing
9 and 11 a.m., 7:30 p.m.

Lafayette

loly

Rev. Robert W. Fay, D.D.

Z

Tenrth Street, above Chestnut

i 12:30

Friday,

I!

DALLAS

ISunday:

Cadigan, Rector

I The Rev'. Rlobert F. Rovster, Rector
ISunday: 8, 9:15, 11. Tues.: Holy Comnmunion,

FLA.

STRINFITY CHURCHI
Broad and Third Streets
ICOLUMBUIS,
OHIO

Rev.

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
SThe Rev'. Alfred W. Price, D.D., Recto
i ]he Rev'. Gustav C. Meckling, B.U.,

JAMS
BEND,

MIAMI,

Rev. G~. Irvine Hiller, STD., Rector
Sundlay Services 8, 9:30 and 11 a.m.

In Leading Churches

?

Noonday

TRINITY CHURCH

-

3966 McKinley

Rev. Frederick P. Taft, Assistant
iTe Rev. Edwiard WI. ,Mills, Assistant
!Sndav: 8, 9:20) and 11.
Fri. 7.
loly Das: 11;

Srr.

I

12:05.

hours daily by appointment.

Rev. A. Freeman Traverse, Associate

SERVICES

ST. PAUL'S
13 V'ick Park B
Te ROCLTR N. Y.

!

Offiice

I

12; Ev.,Wek
4.

Open daily, 7 to 6.

I

H. C. daily 8, ex. Wed and

I

I

IND.

Circle, Downtown

Ier. John P. Craine, D.D., Rector
R
Rev. Messrs. F. P. Williams,
E . L. Conner
Sun.: H.C. 8. 12:15, 11, 1st S. Family
9:30; M. P. and Ser., 11.

15th to June 15th inclusive,

The subscriiption price is $4.00 a year; in
bundles for sale in parishes the magazine sells
for 10Oc a copy, we will bill quarterly at 7c a
copy. Entersd as Second Class Matter August
5, 1948, at the Post Office at Tunkliannock,
Pa., under the act of Mlarch 3, 1879.
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!CHRIIIST

from
with
the exception of the fitst week in January and
semi-monthly from June 15th to September 15th
by the Episcopal Church Publishing Co. on
behalf of the Witness Advisory Board.
WVITNESS

September

Holy Communion; 11,
with AIP, Lit or proHC); 4, Ev'.Wek

It.,

11.

J. F. Fletcher, C. K. Gilbert, C. L. Glenn, G.

Angus Dun, Bishop
Francis B. Sayre, Jr.,
Dean

S.

I

4:0p.m., recitals.
Weekdays: Hloly Communion, Wednesday, 7:15; Thursday, 10:30.

CONTRIBUTING EDITORS: Frederick C. Grant,
L. W. Barton, Dillard Brown Jr., T. P. Ferris,

SAINT ALBAN

HC, 7:30;
days:

I

I

(1,

JOHN'S CATHEDRAL
DENVER, COLORADO

Sundays: 7:30, 8:30, 9:30 and

CATHEDRAL

8, 9:30,
I 9Sunday
ser. (generalls-

Rector

Very Rev. Paul Roberts, Dean
Rev. Harry Watts, Canon

FLETCHER, Problems of Conscience.

IWASHINGTON
I
MOnNT
The Rt. Rev.
! The Very Rev.
i

MASS.

Gardiner M. Day,

iekays: WVednesday, 8 and 11 a.m.
1 Thursdays, 7:30 a.m.

C. GRAHAM,
ROBERT
HAMPSHIRE,
H. MACMURRAY,
PAUL MOORE JR.,
JOSEPH H. TITUS, Columnists; CITrON J.
KEW, Religion and the Mind; MASSEY H.
SHEPHERD JR., Living Liturgy; JOSEPH F.
GORDON

CHIURCHI

OF THE HOLY TRINITY
316 East 88th Street
NEWv YORK CITY
Rev'. James A. Paul, D.D., Rector

Rev.

if

C. 7 a.}.
12:05.

11 a.m., Healing Service
o

oe

oo,,
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Story of the Week

Christmas Celebrations Vary
In Anglican Churches
* Christmas is a family
occasion, because it is centered
around a family of three very
simple people, even though one
of them was the Incarnate Son
of God; also because that same
Son of God was born into the
family of humankind, and because when his work on earth
was done he left behind him a
family he had gathered to be
the means of carrying on his
work amongst men until the
whole world is his family.
We belong to that part of the
family of Christ which is called
the Anglican Communion or
Fellowship. How will the absent members of our Christian
family be spending Christmas?
It is our duty to think about
them on this great festival, for
though more than miles may
divide us"we in this Lord Jesus
are for evermore one," as the
old bidding prayer for an
ancient Christmas carol service
says. One broadcasting company has for a number of years
put through calls to a family
of nations on Christmas afternoon, asking them how they
are spending Christmas. As
you sit back in your chair, let
us in imagination call-up some
of our brothers and sisters in
the family of which the Episcopal Church is a part and ask
them how they are spending
Christmas.
Canada
First, our neighbors to the
near north. "Hello, Church of
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England in Canada, how are
your people spending Christmas ?"
"Well, we here in Canada are
in many ways like you in the
States.
We have enormous
congregations at our midnight
celebration of the Holy Communion, and at that hour, as
on Sundays, the street cars
have special "church stops"they will stop outside of any
church, whether or not they do
so on weekdays. This reminds
our people that the Church
matters in their lives. 0 u r
standard of Christmas churchgoing is very good indeed.
What is even better is that it
is not confined to that day
only, they will be back next
Sunday as well. This is true of
our remote country districts
just as much as of Toronto,
Montreal or Quebec. Some of
the most picturesque Christmases you could ever share in
are to be found in the simple
Christmas ceremonies of our
country churches, and particularly of our Indian settlements in the more remote
north. How shall we spend
the rest of the day? Much
the same as you are doing, a
good deal of fun in the family
circle."
Ireland
Now across the seas to Ireland. "Hello, Church of Ireland, what are you going to do
at Christmas ?"
"In our Churches the day
will begin very early with cele-

bration of the Holy Communion. This service will be
repeated as many as four times
by mid-day. We believe that
we should greet our Lord at
his altar as the first thing we
do on Christmas Day. So our
people will go hurrying down
the road to their churches as
early as 6 o'clock on Christmas
morning, and those churches
will ring to the rafters with
their carols of praise. The
rest of the day will be spent
oqu'etly at home, the children
will open their presents, we
shall sit around the fire and
crack nuts, and we shall not
forget to leave our Christmas
gifts outside our doors for the
milkman, the postman, and for
the poor."
Scottish Christmas
The next visit is of especial
i'terest, for it concerns our
sister Church-The Episcopal
Church of Scotland, which
gave us our first bishop here
in the States.
"How shall we spend Christmas? At church, of course.
The witness of Episcopalians
to the feast of the birth of our
Lord was what kept that day
from dying out completely in
this country. There are still
places where the shops are
open, and only the slightest
cbservance of the feast is kept,
for, you see, there were those in
our country who for hundreds
of years regarded Christmas as
popery and idolatory. Oh, yes,
they believed in the coming
of Jesus just as much as we
do, but it just didn't seem
right to them to set apart one
day when they should give
thanks to God for 'his unspeakable gift.'
Now, that is changed, and
Th ree
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we are so thankful that the
simple, faithful witness of our
church people to the meaning
of Christmas helped make that
change possible. Ours is a
small Church in numbers, but
we have no 'passengers.' Every
man, woman and child who
can walk will attend the midnight service of Holy Communion, in churches ranging
from the tiniest chapel in the
heart of some hunting forest
to the great cathedrals of
Glasgow and Edinburgh, of
Perth and Inverness.

these is given to know the
mystery of the kingdom of
heaven. To watch them worshipping is to know that they
are back with the Holy
Family themselves.
The se
people have the grace of a
deeper spiritual insight than
almost any other people in the
world.
Then, tomorrow we shall
have our Haggis, our traditional Scotch dish, consisting
of nearly every kind of spice
and meat that you can put
into it. Plum-pudding will complete the feast. And we will
certainly complete the day as
only Scotsman can-with real
Scotch!"

lona Island
"We wish you could come
to be with us and worship the
Christ-child in our tiny little
church on the Island of lona,
England
the cradle of Christianity in
Now, south of the Border,
this country, to which you too, to England.
are closely bound. It is a tiny
'We here in England have a
little church, simple and un- great many customs connected
adorned. Its walls are pure with Christmas, in fact, every
white, and against the ever- county has its own peculgreens with which they will ia r it ies.
Many
of our
be decked on Christmas Eve churches will hold a midnight
they will look so pure that you celebration, though there is a
would feel you are back at divided opinion here now as
Bethlehem. The atmosphere to its value. Some of us think
of this little church on Christ- that a better preparation is
mas Eve is past description. secured if we get up and go to
It is as though St. Columba, church as the very first thing
who founded the Church of we do on Christmas morning.
Christ here, and who was such Certainly, many of us will be
a simple soul, and St. Aidan, back in church for the 11:00
who left here to found the a. m. service on Christmas
Church in wild Northumbria morning.
Meanwhile, there
1,215 years ago, telling his will have been excited whoops
brother monks that he would from the younger members of
give 'these babes in the Gos- the family as they have opened
pel the milk before he gave their stockings and discovered
them the meat of Christ'their presents, for even if
were with us.
their presents are too large
"Nearly all of the wor- and numerous to be accomshippers
will be simple modated in the traditional
islanders, and truly to such as stocking, the stocking will be

Four

hung close to the fireplace
just the same, so that Santa
Claus shall not have too much
trouble in finding it when he
comes down the chimney.
"Before the war, we used to
have lots to eat at Christmas,
but now all the ingenuity of
the housewife is required to
make both ends of the food
situation meet.
But, you
know, th a t shortage has
helped our people to see the
really good thing a b o u t
itself.
Christmas-Christmas
There has been a noticable
increase in our congregations
at Christmas services, for we
have learned to see a little
deeper into the privations
which surrounded the birth of
Jesus. All of our churches
will h a v e at least three
C hristmas
on
services
morning, and it will be a real
family homecoming. We wish
you could see what a village
Church looks like when all the
members of the various
families, separated for the
rest of the year all over the
country in their various jobs,
come to adore the infant
Christ on Christmas morning.
Then there are such things as
the nine lesson carol service
which is broadcast from the
of King's College,
Chapel
Cambridge, every Christmas
Eve and which has one of the
largest listening congregations
of the year, or the local carol
singers who go from place to
place around the town or
village 'waissailing' (that's the
Old English word) Christ's
Birth.
Nativity Plays
"Many of our Churches will
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produce nativity plays on the
chancel steps, just as they
used to do hundreds of years
ago. Some of them will time
them so that they lead
straight into the midnight
Eucharist. Then, on Christmas
afternoon at 3:00 o'clock we
shall tune in the wireless

11

Dnec

eere. ift

going to bed, with the memory
cf our happiness. It seems
strange here to eat Christmas
fare, of course, with the temperature at 80 degrees in the
shade, that is if the monsoon
has already broken, but we
enjoy Christmas just as much
as you do. Many of us will go
ou r
cathedral - graga
to
bazaar, (big church), as the
people of the land call itwhere there will be a midnight celebration of the Holy
Communion, at which possibly
1,000 people of all races will be
about
present, representing
200 more than our normal congregation. Our choir is led by
a Chinese girl-organist of 18
years of age, whose work for
the Church during the war is
one of the heroic deeds of
modern Church history. For
some of us it will seem
strange, being away from
frost and cold for Christmas,
but we shall enjoy it just the
same."

(radio) and hear the Queen
Christmas Hot!!
broadcast as a family woman
Now,
on "Calling Australia,
is
time
to his family. As our
five hours ahead of yours, you and also New Zealand."
"The conditions of these
will be just about having
are much the same,
countries
breakfast, we imagine. We
will come at the
Christmas
shall join in lots of fun in our
of
our
summer, possibly
height
family parties, singing carols,
pulling crackers and wearing it will be the hottest day of
the paper hats that come out the year. Imagine eating
Christmas
of them, and we shall not for- your traditional
outside
heat
the
with
dinner
get our turkey and plum
hose
with
and
degrees,
at
110
pudding either."
But
varandah!
on
the
playing
Enoland!"
yo u,
"Thank
doing.
be
shall
we
what
that's
Now we go overseas, calling in
would see the
at many ports where our Perhaps you
seamen's chaplains are working with their lay helpers for
those who will have to work
all through the Christmas
season - lighthouse keepers,
ccast guards and others whose
job is to protect that we can
be safe.
Malaya
Time is getting on, so we
must hurry to our next call.
"Hello, Malaya, what are you
doing this Christmas Day?"
"When your Christmas Day
begins we shall be thinking of
THE
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most interesting Australian or
New Zealand Christmas if you
could wait outside one of our
country "bush" c h u r c h e s
around 11:00 on Christmas
Eve. The air will be pleasant,
that nice relaxation th at
comes after a hot day. The
larger part of the countryside will be unspoilt. There
will be felt that great silence
of the bush. Gradually along
the road, there will come the
l'ghts of farm carts, ancient,
very ancient motors, lorries,
station wagons-all of them
bringing the congregation of
that little church.
The Bush Church
"Many of those people will
never have met each other for
months, for Episcopal parishes
in Australia can be as large as
400 square miles. But there
they all will be on Christmas
The service will be
Eve.
simple, the altar decked with
masses of summer flowers,
and instead of carols about ice
and snow, we here in Australia
are gradually collecting new
carols, which bring into their
meaning the thanksgiving that
we give in high summer for
the birth of our Lord. Because, you see, deep down it
;s the same joy, winter or
summer, God has sent his Son,
and we 'proclaim his holy
birth.'"
"Happy
say
we
As
Christmas, Australia" we
leave with that same con-
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viction.
If we could visit
China, where it is hot in the
South and icy in the North,
and where the same conditions
are intensified in Japan, or
Korea, it would be the same
joy we should know.
As it is, our last call must
be on Bishop Kennedy of our
Church and his people in
Hawaii. We shall see them
preparing their cathedral in
Queen Emma Square, Honolulu, with palm trees providing
cooling shade overhead, in all
that lovely color that goes to
make that beautiful island.
There is a wonderful sense of
peace around St. Andrew's
e ven
Cathedral, Honolulu,
though not far away at Pearl
Harbor there, are the visible
signs of the ruin that man can
bring upon his civilization
when the peace of the Child
who was born on this Holy

Night is left out of the
men
and
of
foundations
nations.
Word Made Flesh
So we come back home, and
what is the result of our trip
which we can bring with us
to the altar as we make our
own Christmas Communion?
Surely the words of the Book
of Wisdom, "While all things
were in quiet silence, and
night in the midst of her
swift course, thine Almighty
Word leaped down out of Thy
Royal Throne" and as St.
John says, "The Word was
made flesh and dwelt among
us," so that as one of the
Fathers of the Church has
said, "The sons of men might
become the sons of God," for
it is in the worship of that
Son of God that all that is
best in our Christmas observance begins.

Increased Budget Adopted
By National Council
* The 1957 budget of the
National Council of Churches
is $13,290,000. an increase of
$275,000 over this year.
Included in the new budget
was an item of $7,636,000 for
relief rehabilitation and world
missions.
Francis S. Harmon of New
York, vice-chairman of the
council's business and finance
committee, said it was
expected that the growing demands upon the Churches for
assistance in the resettlement
of Hungarian refugees may
mean budget increases during
December and in 1957.
A total of $2,441,000, or
about 18 per cent of the 1957
budget, is designated for "interpretation of the Christian
message" through Christian
education, evangelism, radio,
films and television " and application of Christian ethics

to all areas of the common
life."
Home mission extension was
budgeted for $1,147,000. The
work embraces ministries to
migrant farm laborers, Indians
and others, plus development
of cooperation
among the
Churches, including activities
of United Church Women and
United Church Men.
About $1,538,000 is earmarked for publishing operations and film productions
and $360,000 for administration of the council's over-all
program and supervision of
general services.
The Rev. Eugene Carson
Blake, president, warned the
general board, meeting in Los
Angeles, that a divided Protestantism threatens its influence in the nation.
He said that "for a generation or more in most of our

large cities, the divided denominationalism of Protestantism has rendered its
total moral-and dare I say
political?-influence of much
less consequence than that of
the Roman Catholic Church."
Dr. Blake praised recent
pronouncements of Pope Pius
XII and the Catholic hierarchy
of the United States.
"But surely it is only fair
and right that the majority
Christian position should be
heard and read and pondered
as fully as that of the Roman
Church," he said.
The council president called
upon members of Protestant
and
Eastern
O rt h o d o x
Churches to strengthen and
support their local, state,
national and world councils in
order to make their collective
voice heeded.
"As Christian Church members," he said, "we need to
think of these organizations
as necessary and valuable extensions of our own Churches.
Then when we criticize them it
will be self-criticism leading to
improvement, rather than atcan
lead to
tack, which
destruction."

Read the offer of books by
Bishop Johnson on page fourteen, then use the order form
on the back cover page

The Witness
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The Prince of Peace
By Francis 13. Sayre Jr.
Dean of Washington Cathedral
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W

E OFTEN forget the import of that disquieting saying of Jesus: "New wine
must be put into new bottles". The wine he
meant was himself, and the new containers
are ourselves! If Jesus comes, then we shall
have to be transformed-made as if brand new
-to receive him, else, as the Bible says, "the
new wine will burst the bottles and be spilled,
and the bottles shall perish".
If you relate words like these to what an
impatient friend of mine once called "the great
pre-Christmas disturbance", the shallow pantomine of this hectic season is clearly revealed.
Here we are all b u s i l y preparing for
Christmas: making ready with neon lights and
recorded hymns for the coming of Christ-but
doing next to nothing to prepare ourselves for
his ever-new appearance in the depths of our
hearts. I think all of us have a certain sympathy for the sales girl who before the Third
Sunday in Advent was passed said she was already sick of Christmas. The worldly side of
it is such an old old tiresome ritual: the poor
dead trees piled in gas stations, the tinsel in
the drug store, mailmen and policemen and
firemen making their begging rounds. And
Santa Claus, who by the way, has been banned
in a place or two for the first time this year.
But what has it all to do with Christ?
Forgiver of sins, liberator of truth, ferment of
sacrificed spirits, and the Saviour of the
world ?
Nay, more: What has it to do with us? We,
who perhaps escape into the commercialized
orgy, dreary as it is, precisely lest we have to
gird ourselves to meet that living Lord whom
others than ourselves have found to be the
Prince of Peace.
Ah, perhaps you will think this last an almost cruel reference-to speak in these
agonized times of the Prince of Peace! That
is the claim of Christmas that cuts us to the
quick more than any other. With what wistful foreboding-like some orphan waif looking
in at a lighted window-do we recall the scene
of the shepherds and hear, as in some remote
play, the angels singing "on earth peace, good
will toward men". For we seem so far from
that in our world. So dim and unreal in terms
THE
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of the political and international outlook is the
Prince of Peace. The world seems like an old
old bottle. Indeed, cracked and chipped by its
ancient prejudice, its scar-torn battle. Not
the bottle at all for the new wine of Jesus
Christ-"Peace on earth"-"Joy to the world".
Some there be that would take that old
bottle and heave it against a rock-put a firecracker inside and see it pop! Drop a few H
bombs where they would do the most good, and
may the Devil see to the explosion. Others,
wise to the self-defeat of preventive war,
occupy their despair by building walls ever
higher and higher by which, at the same time
they keep the enemy out, they hem themselves in. Little wonder then, that few
Christmas cards today have much to declare
of the Prince of Peace, but convey instead
merely a snapshot of the family or a sprig of
holly!
Holy Cause of Peace
S PART of our Christmas preparation this
year we ought to remember what we can
do as our private part in the holy cause of
peace.
First of all, let us begin with God. Forget
the bustle and rush of the department-store
Yule-tide, and pause long enough to make a
fresh beginning within. For it is there that
God's little Son steals in, in the quietness of
humility. Peace begins with him: bearer of
God's love into life. What else but the mighty
caring grace of God can overcome the ancient
All else has failed,
barriers dividing men?
though men have twisted and turned in every
conceivable direction, even if only out of the
mere desire for self-protection.
All the old bottles are broken, but God's way
is breath-takingly new: the way of self-denial
and of a Cross. The way of giving instead of
keeping. Each step of that way God trod
himself in Jesus Christ, who is ready still to
set our feet upon that faithful path. We have
first only to turn and walk with him, who is
the author of peace, even though it be "past
our understanding". But for that we must be
ready to be transformed lest this goblet too
be broken.
If we begin thus by letting God plant his
Seven
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peace deep within our souls, then the next
step that we may expect is that the inner
peace will emerge in a calmness that can be
Ethics
neither frightened nor stampeded.
are rooted in faith. If there be an inner
radiance there will follow an outward assurance that will constitute the only solid
support of any leadership for peace. It is
here that we shall make our best contribution
to the peace of the world. For we will not be
so frightened by the horrifying extent of
atomic armaments as to forget that it is still
possible within the providence of God and the
reason of man to patiently discover the means
of living together. A million bombs only accentuate the problem of one bomb, and we
shall never believe that what man has invented
he cannot control-and even learn to use
serviceably and constructively.
And neither will we be stampeded. One of
the most dreadful indications of the amorality
(and therefore of the faithlessness) of our
time is the recent display of the theory that
righteousness is simply a matter of telegrams.
Wholly apart from the merits of any given
issue, whether it be one of the personal
integrity of a United States Senator, or one of
foreign policy, it is a sinful mistake to think
that right and wrong is to be decided by how
big a flood of opinion can be curried up on
this side or that. How easily people are
stampeded. In a way this is the modern
equivalent to the practice of primitive peoples
in trying to cajole the benevolence of the deity
by an abundance of sacrifices. We may not
slaughter rams upon some bloody altar. We
do it instead with telegrams!
Yet righteousness is something knit into
the very nature of the universe. So is peace.
We cannot break the laws of God; we can only
break ourselves against them.
One of the fruits of faith therefore is a
certain calmness which makes its contribution
to peace by refusing to let our support be
dragooned by any ambitious demagogue for
some ill-considered and hasty panacea. Peace
will depend upon that kind of self-discipline
and trusting patience which the Shepherds
showed as they too "kept watch over their
flock by night", waiting for the star that would
appear. Let the faith of our people, then, lend
substance to the hope of peace by steadfastly
refusing to countenance that sort of shallow
impetuosity which can so easily shatter it.

Only so will the decanter be sufficiently girded
to contain the heady wine: the demanding
responsibility of peace.

ANOTHER
deepest

Prayer
thing is Prayer.

Certainly the

contribution we Christians can
make is to underwrite the political and social
leadership of statesmen with the spiritual
force which through us God is ready to send
into the world. Peace can never be simply a
matter of technical formulae; treaties can only
grow out of a moral groundswell underlying.
And prayer is the means of bringing this to
focus and to power.
Prayer begins with communion with the
Father. It ends with community among men.
The one gives reality to the other. And
ultimately, as our latterday cynics so keenly
perceive, there is no other reality. Men have
striven for peace all through these centuries,
but never has it been securely realized when
God has been forgotten. Christ is indeed the
prince without whom there can be no kingdom
of understanding or forbearance.
Who knows how that prince will come?
The kings of Orient never imagined that it
would be as a tiny child, and the shepherds
never dreamed the star would lead them to a
stable. Our prayer, in contrast to our wish,
will never seek to direct the living Lord, but
only to beseech his mysterious mercy upon
our perplexity.
We will pray first of all for our enemiesfor the Christians behind the iron frontiers
with whom we secretly share the Christmas
gladness. Perhaps peace will come through
them as much as us. May not God use the
faithful nameless martyrs of Russia and Red
China to somehow leaven those oppressive
lumps? Christians have been true against
terrible odds in both those lands for more than
a thousand years. Pray that their witness
may be strengthened now and their courage to
find the way.
Then let us pray for ourselves. Not merely
that our horizons be enlarged instead of
narrowed, but that we may be transformed;
made into new bottles for the new wine.
Pray that we may have the humility to cooperate with the other peoples of the world,
and not merely to choose the easier course of
domination.
Pray that we may show forth our goodwill
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in loyal support of our leaders rather than in
the petty opposition of pride.
Pray that we may make ready in our lives
for the coming of the Prince of Peace who is
ever ready to pour out the grace of his peace
upon all mankind.

Advent & Christmas
Copyright 2020. Archives of the Episcopal Church / DFMS. Permission required for reuse and publication.

By HoWard R. Kunkle
Rector of St. Augustine's, La Brea,
British West Indies

HERE is a family in our community that
was involved in eight "Christmas"
parties and programs this past season, between
Thanksgiving and December 24th.
This
family is likely typical rather than exceptional. For weeks they saw "Christmas" decorations, heard Christmas songs and carols, heard
the Christmas story read from one of the
Gospels, and "exchanged" Christmas gifts.
Other families had their Christmas trees up as
early as the first week in December and were
eating special "Christmas" foods all the while.
When December 25th and its Eve finally
arrived, what was left?
Nothing-exactly
nothing. It was a hollow anti-climax.
Over many, many centuries the Church
evolved the Christian year, beautiful and
meaningful in its symmetry. Advent ("the
coming!") is a season of anticipation and preparation. It repeats annually in a condensed
way the whole Old Testament period of anticipation and preparation for the Messiah. And
it solemnly reminds us to prepare today for
the Lord's return.
In either case it emphatically is not Christmas, and to celebrate it
as such is to ruin both. You prepare for the
birth of a baby weeks ahead, but you don't
celebrate the birth until it is born. You prepare for a marriage weeks ahead, but you
don't celebrate the marriage until after the
marriage service.
It is necessary to shop, bake, clean, send
greetings, make things, rehearse music and
drama ahead of time. That is all necessary, as
part of the preparation. But one should stop
there.
The Chamber of Commerce is concerned
about selling merchandise. This is not to be
criticized, except that the wearisome use of
sacred Christmas carols and hymns for weeks
for the purpose of stimulating trade is downTHE
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right wrong. Let them have Santa Claus if
they will, but let's keep "the little town of
Bethlehem" out of the cash register. The
Church does not take its cue from the
Chamber of Commerce.
Radio and TV stations are also strictly
commerical projects, in addition to being a
reflection of community standards. They are
not themselves concerned with the historic
Christian year. The Church does not take her
cue from them, either.
In many of our smaller communities it is
assumed that the public schools are synonymous with the Protestant churches, and
therefore their misconceptions of Advent prevail. Since the course of least resistance for
the music department is to seize upon
Christmas carols for public programs anytime
during December, children and parents have
their Christmas appetites further dimmed.
Some of our own people are bound to say, (or
think); "the schools do it; it must be right."
But the Church does not take its cue from the
public schools.
We Know Better
Most Protestant churches have little understanding of the Christian year. They do follow
the lead of the Chamber of Commerce, the
radio and TV stations, and are both a reflection of and an influence upon the schools.
They are only now dimly beginning to get the
point of the Christian year, and as yet have it
rather confused. Three or four major Church
bodies in this country do know better, in
theory, and we are one of them.
Then how should we celebrate these two
seasons as intelligent Christians?
First, Advent. At home, with your necessary domestic and personal preparations for
Christmas. But
you won't neglect t he
spiritual preparation. This may include special
family devotions aided by an Advent calendar
(the stationery stores are now selling them)
or the Advent wreath, and the singing of
Advent hymns, if you have a piano.
You will not decorate your home for
Christmas until the last possible opportunity.
You will do all in your power not to participate
in semi-religious "Christmas" parties during
Advent. Make it a quiet season, socially.
At church you will notice the different spirit
of the hymns. Violet or blue is the liturgical
color. The Te Deum and Gloria in Excelsis
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are not heard.
Preferably flowers are not
used. The Advent wreath is lit at the reading
of the Old Testament lesson (it is prophetic,
anticipatory) at Morning Prayer which precedes the Eucharist. And no service or church
activity will be "Christmassy" before the
afternoon of December 24th. This includes
the church school. Your parish church ought
to offer you special Advent services as preparation for the Feast of the Incarnation. The
Church has planned well for your Advent
worship.
Christmas
HOME you'll put up your Christmas
decorations on the 24th or as late as
possible. You'll include a manger scene with
your Christmas tree-or even instead of it.
You'll thoroughly enjoy the decorations, the
special foods, the gifts, the carol singing
because you have waited for the great event.
Therefore you won't feel like throwing out
your tree on December 26th and thinking,
"glad that's over once more."
Instead, you'll enjoy all these fine things for
a week or ten days or more. You won't want
to stop. You'll want to share the spirit with
your relatives and friends during these days.
Here is the proper time for Christmas parties.
Having them here will not exhaust you before
Christmas.
At church, you will find that the feast of
the Saviour's birth is celebrated for eight days
(see the Book of Common Prayer, pages 77
and 96) with Eucharists expected for December 26th (St. Stephen), December 27th (St.
John), December 28th (The Holy Innocents),
ard the Sunday after Christmas. There may
be two Sundays after Christmas some years.
Here is the time for Christmas hymns, carols
and anthems. Here is the time, too, for church
auxiliary
organizations to have their
Christmas parties.
As Epiphany is just as truly the sequel of
Christmas as Advent is its forerunner, the
decorations (trees and manger) can well carry
over to the Sunday within the Octave of the
Epiphany, for the Feast of the Epiphany itself is bound to be badly neglected. Some
parishes emphasize this Sunday with a children's procession to the manger bearing gifts
for overseas missions. It helps, too, to keep
the two distinct, yet related, historical events

AT
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of the Nativity and the Epiphany separate and
in focus.
Used rightly and intelligently, the grand
trilogy of Advent-Christmas-Epiphany can be
six weeks of spiritually rich Christian drama
in both home and church.

NOW HEAR THIS
By Frederick A. Schilling

Gospels for Christmas Day
1. St. Luke 2:1-14
"Unto you is born . . . a Saviour."
The Advent ring is closed. The one who
was last said to be standing unrecognized
among us has now come into view. But his
way of appearing is a surprise. He comes as
a new born infant. The environment is ordinary and unpromising. The place of birth is
uncomfortable. The family has no standing.
They are poor. The birth is a back-country
episode that takes place while the ponderous
imperial tax machine is regimenting people.
The birth itself is passed over so quickly
that we get the impression that St. Luke is
trying less to draw a manger scene than a
drama of the announcement. His artistry is
conveying the meaning of the birth, and in the
very way it accomplishes this we can discern
also the steps by which he himself found his
Saviour. From the message he moved back to
the manger, or, inwardly speaking, by the
message the Lord was born in him. The holy
birth is delicately covered against curiosity,
but the proclamation of it is bathed in brilliant
light.
When St. Luke wrote this part of his Gospel
he was probably in Rome with St. Paul
(Col. 4:14), and in Rome the radical contrast
between Caesar Augustus and "Christ the
Lord" of Judean stock must have been felt
more strongly even than in the remote province. The night is dark. The message comes
to such as are not present at the birth. It
bursts like a strange, fearsome light in the
sky. But when the meaning is perceived fear
turns to rejoicing.
St. Luke's picture describes the normal way
by which people become Christians. Christ is
born as a baby so he can grow in us and we
grow up together. The prior event, however,
is the message. Its radical nature, so often
THE
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at variance with our usual state of mind, is
frightening. It is startling with a light that
betokens a new day. There is hope in a new
day and in a baby. We are not challenged to
the sudden acceptance of a full-grown Christ
in the full light of an intellectual high noon.
But we are bidden to get up and set out on a
search. "You shall find." The announcement
wants to be verified by discovery. Two directions are given for the search. The one
pertains to scriptural history: "the house and
lineage of David," and "the Christ" (i.e. Messiah), and the other to the condition which
results from accepting him as "Saviour" and
"Lord," that is, peace and good will among
men. People have found him by one or both
of these lines of study and experiment, but the
final mature understanding (and preaching) of
him combines both.
The birth of Jesus is the focal point of
human affairs, and the Christmas message, as
St. Luke so effectively illustrates it, combines
the elements of factual history, scriptural interpretation, and ethics.
In the heavenly host we hear the joyful
chorus of those who have found the Lord Jesus.
Because they know him they are able to sing
praise to God and to devote themselves to
proclaiming him as the ground for peace
among men. The genuine Christmas message
therefore illumines and heartens and gives
direction and ethical effectiveness for the new
day.
II. St. John 1:1-14
"The Word was made flesh."
Some seventy years after the crucifixion,
St. John of Ephesus gathered up his long reflections and preachings about Jesus and
published them as the fourth of the Gospels.
His perspective was that of one who stood far
off in time from the holy events that had
transpired in Palestine, but was intimately
involved in the continuing action of the Lord
in the wide pagan world. He saw the life of
Jesus as an eternal fact and heard the word
of Jesus as speaking ever, everywhere, bringing
things into life since primordial beginnings.
This is the large circle of existence that St.
John viewed when he composed this prologue.
This Christmas G o s pe 1 should extend
through verse 18. All of these verses together
compose St. John's Hymn of the Incarnation. The
personal specification is not made until verse
THE
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17 where the name, Jesus Christ, is givenand that is materially important for the
evangelist's purpose.
The dividing point of
this poem is verse 14. There the pre-incarnate
Word becomes the particular person, Jesus,
and Christian history begins. The name is
not given until verse 17 in order to set it besides that of Moses both as historical successor to Moses, as it were a second Moses, and
as one greater than Moses ("grace and truth"
above "law")
The name of John the Baptist
(v. 15) is used to designate the spokesman of
the World before the birth (v. 6.) Thus,
while John of Verse 15 is the immediate forerunner of Jesus, the John of verse 6 is a type.
In pre-Christian history (verses 1-13) people
became "children of God" (verse 12) by receiving the Word as it came especially through
the witnesses, the "Johns" of those times.
Such birth was not one of race but of spirit.
As a whole the people of Jesus' race did not
receive the Word that came through the
prophets (v. 11).
Now, however, since the
Word came in the person of Jesus, God is
known as he could not be known before. The
glory, the grace and truth, we not only see
but we receive in increasing measure (v. 16).
"We all" (v. 16), says the Evangelist, and
means himself, his churches, people without
racial distinction, people who did not see Jesus
in Palestine.
This Hymn of the Incariation sounds
philosophical, and it is. But it is the wisdom
of seer and poet. There is no analysis, no
abstract dualism. Mind and matter, creation
animate and inanimate, past and present, man
and God are united. Only light and darkness
are in opposition, and these are moral forces,
not metaphysical essences. It is a vision of
the entire orbit of Efe with Jesus Christ the
personalized creative word from whom, as
from a point of radiation, all things take their
being and purpose.
For the Christmas feast this selection announces the universal significance of Jesus
Christ. It also proclaims the divine destiny
fciman in him. God became man so that man
may become child of God. The incarnation of
God is for the sublimation of man. Word became flesh so that flesh become Word.
This hymn has all the positive force of a
confessional affirmation. Christmas is the
time for a strong witness: "We have beheld
Eleven

his glory" . . . . "from his fullness have we all
received" . . . . "the only Son . . has made
(God) known."
Now we, in our own years, can not only see
what really happened for the world when Jesus
was born, but also what has always been going
on between God and his creation-and always
will.
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Pointers for Parsons
By Robert Miller
Episcopal Clergyman of Campton, N. H.
The Deanery was meeting but the speaker
had not been able to come so the Rural Dean
suggested that the brethren might read and
discuss the editorial "Treason of Intellectuals"
in the Witness of Dec. 6th.
"I found it confusing and disturbing," he
said.
"The Witness editorials are often disturbing," remarked Gilbert Simeon. "What is
this one about?"
"It is called 'Treason of Intellectuals.' "
"Does it say who the intellectuals are?" I
asked.
"No. It seems to refer to professors and
scientists, possibly poets and artists. I don't
think it means clergymen."
"What does it mean by treason?"
"The term is used loosely. The writer seems
to feel that the intellectuals are betraying
their ideal."
"What ideal?"
"Well, really. It's hard to say. I suppose
the ideal of humanity."
"Has humanity an ideal?"
"Of course it has an ideal," broke in Buffers.
"It's ideal is Jesus Christ."
"I wouldn't say that," said Charlie Emerson.
"I think he is the ideal man, but I should be
one of the minority."
"Let's read the article," suggested the Dean.
Gilbert read it for us and when he had
finished the Dean went round the table asking
for comments.
"Charlie?" he said.
"I don't think Nazi-ism can be blamed on the
professors, the poets and the artists," said
Charles. "I think Hitler captured the state
because he capitalised on its hatred, its humiliTwelve

ation, its national pride and its unemployment."
"The intellectuals should have resisted him,"
declared Buffers.
"At the price of exile like Thomas Mann ?"
"At a concentration camp like Niemoller?"
asked Gilbert.
"Decidedly," affirmed Buffers.
"Perhaps they should," conceded Emerson.
"Would our intellectuals have made a better
showing?"
"Protest against wrong is not the duty of
intellectuals alone," said the Dean.
"It is the duty of every Christian," Buffers
told us.
"Let's come to the meat of the article," proposed the Dean. "It says-and it uses the
editorial 'we'-that our country is embarked
on what is potentially a more destructive and
inhumane course of action than the Nazis were.
Gilbert ?"
"I suppose it refers to our bombs and nuclear weapons ?"
"Yes. And further on it says 'we hold it to
be the duty of every thinking person . . . . absolutely to disengage himself from the making
and use of atomic weapons.' "
"Does the editorial object to armed forces
or only to forces armed with nuclear
weapons ?"
"I think the objection is to the bombs. It
argues that only the United States and Russia
'have it in their power to destroy by radioactivity the steel and brick of human society,
and the flesh and blood and chromosones.'
And it says that if one of these two powers
were to 'forego the use of such weapons' the
other would have no need of them."
"If we destroyed our bombs," I broke in,
"would we bring about Russian domination of
the world?"
"We should have the moral approbation of
the world," asserted Buffers.
"I am not sure," I said. "If our rejection of
the ultimate weapon resulted in Russian control of Middle Eastern oil, Russian dominance
of India, Russian leadership of the world, I
think we should get little approbation and
plenty of condemnation."
"The Witness seems to be proposing
unilateral semi-disarmament," reflected Gilbert. "I think the election showed that the
country would not stand for it."
"What has that to do with it?" asked Buffers who was beginning to be annoyed. "The
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Witness has always seen in the bomb a threat
to the very existence of man. How can a
Christian tolerate it?"
"How can a Christian put an end to it?"
asked Emerson.
"The article seems to be addressed to intellectuals," I said. "But it says the bomb sprang
from the American way of life. What of
European science? Did it play no part?"
Tompkins had said nothing as yet so the
Dean called on him.
"The Witness feels that the bomb indeed
threatens the very existence of humanity and
it maintains that something has gone wrong
with the way we live 'and the one necessary
thing is to set it straight.' Our friend Buffers would trace the thing gone wrong to
original sin and the one thing necessary to
redemption through Christ. Not many will
listen to him."
"They should be made to listen. The Church
should proclaim its message from the house
tops," said Buffers.
"What message?" asked Emerson.
"Why, the gospel of peace and love."
"Who takes that seriously except the
saints?"
"You are nothing but defeatists," cried Buffers angrily. "The Church should apply the
teaching of Christ to every human situation
even though it meant we were attacked and
persecuted and thrown to the lions."
"What do you think, Gilbert?" asked the
Dean.
"I don't think it is easy to apply the teaching
of Christ to every human situation. Take
slavery. How long did it take the Church to
decide it was wrong. Take war. Has the
Church made up its mind that war is always

against the teaching of Christ? Take our
American way of life. The Witness thinks
something is wrong with it. But who would
exchange it for the Russian way of life?"
He paused, but no one spoke, and he went
on:

"Men are not sanctified. Evil and wickedness are ever present. I think of the parable
of the tares. I reflect that God often saves
us from evil. Sir Winston Churchill has said
that safety is the sturdy child of terror. Fear
of the bomb is a deterrent to war. If we discarded our bombs would the deterrent still
deter ?"
"Then you'd do nothing," Buffers almost
shouted. "You'd sit by while the world blew
up?"
"Oh come, Buffers," said the Dean. "You
know Gilbert has tried all his life to follow the
way of Christ. He hasn't blamed the intellectuals. He hates war but he is not a
pacifist."
"You all ought to be pacifists," Buffers told
them. "Even if you oughtn't before you
ought now."
"Has the bomb made war more immoral?"
I asked.
Tompkins laughed.
"Not more immoral, only more destructive.
What we don't like to admit is that men are
sinful and our society is a sinful society.
Atomic power was born in war but we pray
that it may be used in peace. I do not think
it is for the intellectual to lay down the terms
of its use. He may warn but it is not his to
decide. In America the people must decide,
and I think they have decided. No unilateral
abandonment of the bomb."

What Do You Want For Christmas?
By Gardiner M. Day
Rector of Christ Church, Cambridge

HOW

many adults reply, "I really don't want
anything"? Yet my contention is that
as Christians we ought to want at Christmas
time. Yes, we ought to want things for ourselves, but not so much material things as
spiritual gifts. We should strive for what St.
Paul calls the "fruit of the spirit," love, joy,
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peace, long suffering, gentleness, goodness,
faith, meekness, temperance.
It is important that we want, for in the
spiritual realm unless we desire, we will not
receive. Desire and receptivity are two sides
of the same coin. Desire is the mainspring
of man's creativity. Hence the desire to travel
Thirreen
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swiftly to the uttermost parts of the earth
produced the airplane, and the desire to aid
suffering produced the first hospital. The
desire of Jesus to give men the fullness of
life transformed the cross from a criminal to
an heroic symbol. The desire of men to share
with others the love of God as experienced in
Christ has inspired men to go to every corner
of the globe.
Is it any wonder that Jesus commanded his
followers to want, saying, "Ask, and it shall be
given you; seek, and ye shall find; knock, and
it shall be opened unto you. For every one
that asketh receiveth; and he that seeketh
findeth; and to him that knocketh it shall be
opened." Conversely, if we don't ask, we will
not receive, for our desire is the measure of
our receptivity. There is no such thing as an
effortless spiritual life.
At Christmas we ought not simply to want
but to pause long enough to discern our deepest
spiritual needs. What are the spiritual gifts
that we particularly lack? However strong
our desire for material things may be, our
desire for spiritual gifts is often so feeble that
we are not receptive to them and consequently
do not receive them.
If Christmas is to have the fullest meaning
in our lives, we must first face ourselves
realistically enough to know that we need what
Christ can give, and then we must desire to
open our hearts and minds so that his spirit
may be reborn in us.
Is it too much to hope that this Christmas
we want above all Christ and his spiritual
gifts?

Know The Rules
By William P. Barnds

W

E ALWAYS enjoy a game more if we
know the rules. We are at a disadvantage when we are vague about how to play
the game. We may not be able to play it very
well, but it helps never the less to know the
skills and techniques involved.
Even in our public worship it helps if we
know the various postures and responses. We
can all the better express the sincerity which
we have in our hearts as we worship God. If
you do not quite know "what to do when" in
church, get some good devotional booklet to
help you, or ask the clergy to give you some
guidance. You will enjoy your worship all the
more and feel more at home in the service.
Fourteen
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Church Has Unique Opportunity
In Europe Says Niemoeller
* Martin Niemoeller, German pastor, predicted that the
return of a Soviet-dominated
in
government
Communist
Hungary will have no ill effects on Church life there.
He said in an interview in
New York that as soon as the
situation there calms down
Hungary will find itself in the
same situation as Poland.
He maintained that Russia
is not interested in a return
to Stalinism and that its
action in crushing the Hungarian revolt was intended "to
prevent Hungary from becoming a member of the Western World, as the Soviet
Union sees it."
Niemoeller, who wound up a
month's lecture tour of the
United States, said he expects
to visit Hungary in the next
Following his
few weeks.
return to Germany he will visit
Budapest and several other
cities in Hungary on his way
to Romania where he is to
address German-speaking congregations.
The present ambition of
Soviet leaders, he said, is to
move into Asia and the rest of
the "Eastern World" because
the possibility of their making
major advances in Europe is
"very limited. "
He expressed approval of
the United States policy of
"handing things over to the
United Nations which have
done a good deal to prevent
something worse."
"The real issue today is not
the struggle between East and
West as represented by the socalled free world and the soc a lle d Communist world,"
Pastor Niemoeller said, "but
how the white race, as represented by Europe and America,
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will solve its relations with the
Asians ahd Africans."
The white race will inevitably have to face the fact, he
said, that the so-called colored
races are outgrowing them
fast and the only way to avert
a catastrophe is to work for
good neighborly relations.
Niemoeller spoke at New
York University's school of
education on "What Future for
Europe's Youth?" The program was sponsored by the
Christian Association.
He said young people in
Europe "embarrassed by the
emptiness of human existence"
are fighting against the

futility a n d frustration of
their lives which are dominated by materialism.
"A sedative will not do," he
said. "They will not accept
it. Their criticism is acid and
sharp and not to be deceived."
Despite the hold w h i c h
has on young
materialism
Europeans, he said, "if the
question of freedom is raised,
there is and will be a response
in t h e i r hearts, breaking
through the barrier which
materialistic interests normally constitute."
He called the "spiritual
situation" of young Europeans
"a tremendous and unique
challenge to the Christian
Church and to its message."
has
the
it
really
"If
answer and if it really will
give the answer," he said,
"then there is an opportunity
as possibly never before."

Religious Gifts
With the True Spirit of Christmas
The Hymnal, the Book of Common Prayer-few
gifts will last as long or give as much pleasure. Our
books are sturdy and of high quality;' prices are
surprisingly low.
TIlE HYMNAL 1940

Full musical edition, 6 by 8% inches, dark blue cloth.

$2.00
TIlE BOOK OF COMMON PRA VER

Clear, beautiful type. 5 by 71% inches. Red or blue cloth.
Mailing charges extra.

$1.00

Whether you are planning a gift of one book to an
individual, or a dozen or more to your parish, write
direct. Remember that profit from the sale of these
publications goes into clergy pensions.
......
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Affiliated with THE CHURCH PENSION FUND
20 Exchange Place • New York 5, N. Y.
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Opponents of Segregation
Arrested as Communists
* The government of South
African arrested 140 persons
earlier this month for alleged
contravention of the Suppression of Communism act. A
broadcasting station in Central
Africa stated however that the
arrests were a ''crack down"~
on the opponents of the segregation policies of the government.
Two Anglican priests were
almong~ those arrested; the
Rtev. J. A. Calata and the Rev.
W. S. Gawe. The radio stated
that they were to be defended
b~y Bishop A. H. Cullen of
Grahamstown.
The Rev. Douglas Chadwick
T h ompso0n, superintendent
minister of the Springs circuit
of the Methodist Church of
South A f r ica, was also
arrested.
The arrests were carried out
at dawn throughout the country by a special branch of the
police. All those taken into
custody were charged with
high treason.
Mr. Thompson is a Britishborn South Africanl citizen who
has lived in Johannesburg

passport. That year police
raided his manse three times.
Among other white persons
arrested were Lee Warden,
representative in the South
African parliament from Cape
Western ; Fred C a rne s on,
former member of the Provincial Council; Ben Turok, a
surveyor; Mrs. Sonia Bunting,
wife of Brian Bunting, a
former member of parliament ;
and I. 0. Horwitch, an architect.
Among the Non-Europeans
taken into custody were Professor Z. K. Matthews of Fort
Hare University, and Albert
John Lethuli, who lost a tribal
chieftainship by government
decree a few years ago and is
now head of the African
National Congress.
Police searched the home~s
of those arrested and confiscated books and documents.
Among the volumes seized was
a copy of the book, "Naught
For Your Comfort," written by
the Rev. Trevor Huddleston,
former head of the Anglican
Community of the Resurrection in South Africa, an out-
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Rev. C. Kilmer Myers, v
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48 Henry Sr.
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renewal of his South African6
passport when it expired in
1954, and also denied a British
VESTMENT S

spoken foe of the government's
apartheid policies, w h o s e
articles have been featured in
the Witness.
Later a Johannesburg court
rejected an application for bail
made on behalf of Mr. Thomp-

Church Boarding School for Girls.

86th year. Thorough college preparation and spiritual training.
Unusual opportunities in Music,
Dramatics and Fine Arts including Ceramics. All sports. Junior
Scol
Beuil
akeshr
hr
euiu
col
campus 50 miles from Ciao

Under the direction of theCiao
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of St. Mary. Write for catalog.

Box WT
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Christian Healing in the Church
SHARING
Only Church magazine devoted to Spim
itual Therapy, $1.50 a year. Sample on
reqjuest; founded by Rev. John Gaynet
Banks, D.S.T.
I his paper is recommsended by mansy
Bishops and Clergy.
Address:

FELLOWSHIP OF ST. LUKE
2243 Front St.

San Diego
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Calif.
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son, who was one of the first
group of six defendants to
request bail.
The court denied bail in all
six cases. However, the Attorney General informed the
judge he was prepared to withdraw his objections to bail by
Dec. 24.
Mr. Thompson's application
and those of his co-defendants
were opposed by the Attorney
General on the basis of an affadavit submitted by Lt. Col.
W. C. Prinsloo, head of the
security branch of the South
African police.
"I firmly believe,"
Col.
Prinsloo said, "that the influence which the applicants
exert is such that if they are
released at this stage, the
police will lose the further
sources of information which
are now, after the arrest of
the applicants, available to
them, and the loss of which
will seriously prejudice the administration of justice."
The police chief further
stated that the charge of high
treason arose from the activities of certain organizations
with a large membership, of
which the applicants are some
of the leading personalities.
In handing down his decision
denying bail at present, Judge
Bresler said his ruling would
apply to all 140 defendants.
PSYCHIATRIST TALKS
TO CLERGY
* Robert Hyde, psychiatrist
of state institutions in Rhode
Island, was the speaker at the
clericus of the diocese, meeting December 10 at St. Paul's,
Pawtucket. He spoke on the
role of the clergy in mental
illness.
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GIVE GENEROUSLY
* Students of S h att u ck
School, Faribault, Minn. have
oversubscribed their goal for
the 1956 campus chest by te _
per cent.
Allocations have been made

to united fund of Fairbault ; St.
Francis' Boys Home, Salina,
Kan.; Randall House, Chicago;

Hare School, Mission, S. D.; St.
Philip's S ch oo 1, Botahun,
Liberia; CARE. St. Peter's
Boys Home, Detroit; Rice
County Junior Red Cross; and
Christmas Seals.
MARYLAND STARTS
NEW MISSION
* The diocese of Maryland
has formed a mission in Manchester. At present it is meeting in a prefab building given
by Gordon Cade on a six acre
lot. Another member, William
F. Stone Jr., has drawn plans
for a church, parish house and
rectory. The rector at Westminister, the Rev. A. F.
Schildwachter, is vicar.

J. M. HALL, INC.
York

18.
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ST. JAMES LESSONS
Based on the Prayer Book.
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PRISON CHAPLAINS
HAVE MEETING
* Episcopal prison chaplains
asked the Church to set up a
continuing c omminit t ee on
prison work with a full time
director, at the closing session
December 5, of their first
national conference at Seabury
House.
The chaplains also asked
that a statement be drawn up
Gn standards of the chaplaincy
and the theology underlying
this area of the Church's
mission. Their recommendations will be taken up with the
division of health and welfare
and eventually
with
the
National Council, according to
the Rev. Kenneth E. Nelson,
head of the division.
Earlier, the Rev. E. Frederick Proelss, chaplain of the
penitentiary of the City of
New York, Rikers Island, said
that the prison chaplain suffers from a sense of loneliness
because he is outside "normal
cultural a nd denominational
homogeneity." The chaplain's
compensation, he said, is "the
intensity and acuteness of human relationships developed
inside prison walls."
Discussing the psychic effects of imprisonment, he
said that prison constitutes "a
sub-society or sub-culture with
its own unique codes and atmosphere," and the chaplain
must be prepared to deal with
guilt, regression, and freefloating hostility. "Rebuking
and moralizing sermons may
have their place in our work
with the strong and healthy
and free," he said, "but they
are not commendable for the
broken ones."

N.

OBJECTIVEs:

To teach understanding and prac-

tice of the Episcopal faith.
PRICES: Pupils' work hooks, each...90
Teachers' manuals I. II, III, each .50
Teachers' manuals IV to IX, each .75
No samples or books on approval.
I
Payment with orders.
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CRAINE ACCEPTS
INDIANAPOLIS
* Dean John P. Craine of
Christ C h u r c h Cathedral,
Indianapolis, elected b i s h o p
coadjutor of the diocese of
Indianapolis on the 11th ballot
on December 4th, announced
acceptance to his congregation
on December 9th.
Bishop Hatch, suffragan of
Connecticut, r ec ei v ed the
necessary number of lay votes
on the 4th ballot to elect, but
was two short on the clerical
side.
On the final ballot the
runner-up was the Rev. John
H. Vruwink, rector of St.
Paul's, Indianapolis.
INTEGRATE CHURCHES
IN MINNEAPOLIS
* Border Methodist Church,
Minneapolis, has been invited
to join the Hennepin Avenue
Meth od i st Church.
The
former, which is a Negro congregation, is soon to lose its
church because of a housing
project.
The white congregation of
4,000 members voted unanimously for the merger, with
its pastor saying that the congregation believes "Christians
should worship together regardless of race or cultural
background."
CHURCH OF IRELAND
ELECTS PRIMATE
* Bishop George 0. Simms
of Cork has been elected
Archbishop of Dublin, thus
becoming the primate of the
Anglican Church in Ireland.
The new primate, but 46,
succeeds Archbishop Arthur
Barton, 75, who resigned in
October because of illness.
CHURCH LINENS
By The Yard
F'ne Irish Linens made for us in Blelfast.
Transfer Patterns, Vestment Patterns, Nylon for Stirplices, Thread, Needles, etc.

FREE

SAMPLES

Mary Fawectt Company
P1ox
Eighteen
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BOOKS.

The Christian and his America by
Gerald Kennedy.
Ha rp e rs.
$3.00

The author of this interesting
book is a bishop of the Methodist
Book Editor
Church who is "a prolific writer, a
popular lecturer and an indef atigable traveler," as his publisher's
tells us. This is his twelfth
by
Cris-note
A Year Book of the Stars
by
Cris-book and it reads like a series of
tine
Chaundler.
Morhoue-popular
sermons,
replete
w it h
Gorham. $2.40
anecdotes, illustrations and interThis is a pleasant an(I informapretations. It does not give evtive book.
It
com b nes
an
idence of profound thought, but
interesting account of ti he ancient
it is highly readable and suglegends of the astrologgers about gestive.
the zodiac with simple it istructions
In the final section of the book,
on how and where to fiend in the
the writer deals with the state of
sky the numerous con stellations,
the disillusioned world and with
together with the chief stars and
America's place and duty in it. It
planets, which means an elementary
is very clear-and very unfortunate
knowledge of modern astronomy.
-that the writer seems to have
The book concludes, veiry approno conception of the part which
priately, with a chapteer on the
this country's foreign policies over
Star of Bethlehem and
a long period of years have played
it
signifies to us today of t hact
he
actofin
the present tragic impasse in
the Incarnation of our L(ord.
world affairs. One finds no protest against an American economy
Prophecy and Religion in Ancient sustained by colossal spending for
China and Is)'ael. by H. H. armaments nor any recognition that
Rawley. Harpers. $2.75
our far-flung cordon of military
In this brief study tt he famous
bases in Europe have contributed
British Protestant Old Testament
substantially to t he lamentable
scholar draws on an earl .y interest
state of today's world. The need
in Chinese culture to produce a
to fight and threaten Communism
stimulating survey of the points of
is accepted as a sufficient reason
contact between
the classical for present policies.
Chinese sages and the e ighth and
A serious study of economics
seventh century Hebrew prophets.
from the ethical angle and some
Readers
who
may
not
know' time off to read Toynbee's monuRawley's many Old Testament
mental work on the history of
works will meet for the first time
civilizations would be good for this
his clear and concise styl e, and his
versatile w rit er of interesting
facility for distilling the contents
sermons.
of volumes of exhaustive scholarly
research into a few sim~ple sentences. The author does not suggest
that the
sages
and
the
prophets bear remarkab le resemblances to each other;
but he
proves that the underst anding of
either group is consider ably illu.. thousands report.
minated by throwing it into conrelief from
Blessed
of suffering from
years
trast with the other.
and
poor hearing
Without revealing the
miserable ear noss
secret" of
of
eatarrh
by
caused
the book, it may be said that the
the head! That's wshat
similarities between the t hought of
K.
these folks (msa n y
past 70) repo rted after
the two groups is in thi epolitical
using our simple E~lmo
rather than the religi, ous area.
Palliative HOME TREATMENT. This
may be the answver to your prayer.
Comparative religion at it's best.
Nothing to wear. Here are SOME of
the symptoms that may likely go with
-George H. MlacA fnrray
-

Kenneth Ripley Forbes

-

HEARING
IMPROVED
(

Write us for

Organ Information
AUSTIN ORGANS, Inc.
Hartford, Conn.

your catarrhal deafness and ear noises:
Mucus dropping in throat. Head feels
stopped up by mucus. Mucus in nose
or throat every day. Hear .- but don't
understand words. Hear better on clear
days - worse on rainy days. or with a
cold. Ear noises like crickets, bells,
whistles, clicking or escaping steam or
many others. If your condition is caused
by catarrh of the he'ad. you, too. may
likely enjoy such wonderful relief as
many others have reported during our
pas.t 19 years. WRITE TODAY FOR
PROOF OF RELIEF AND 30 DAY
TRIAL OFFER. THE ELMO COMPANY

Dept. 7RH9
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Ass't to Dean. New York Cathedral
In your issue of November 29, it
is stated on page six that Norman
Coke-Jephcott is organist at the
Cathedral.
Mr. Alec Wyton has
been organist and master of choristers for the past two and a half
years and in the circumstances we
should appreciate it if you would
correct this statement.

WILLIAM SULLIVAN
Layman of Los Angeles
Fines do not seem to be the
answer to our traffic violations.
Perhaps better results could be obtained by impounding the car from
one to thirty days. If we had to do
without the car for a few days each
time maybe we would wise up.
RALPH E. ELLSWORTH
Director of Libararies, Iowa State
University, Iowa City.
In the September 1, 1956 issue of
the Firing Line, we read something
about your publication. We think
The Witness would be a valuable
addition to our special collection of
rastriotic literature which both reflects the ideological tensions of our
times and presents the views of
diverse groups.
The purpose of this collection is
to provide first-hand material for
objective students of American culture. We, of course, are neutral in
any controversies which manifest
themselves in the literature we
receive and file.
LUTHER D. WHITE
Layman of Waterford, Con n.
One of the great questions today
is how to apply Christian principles
to everyday
life.
A
Christian
should show by his life that he is a
follower of the Master. Professions
without performance are of little
value.
"Faith without works is
dead." Integrity and consideration

DeVEAUX
NIAGARA

SCHOOL

FALLS, NEW YORK
1853
A Church School for bovs in the Diocese
of Westrm New York. 'College
preparatory.
Small classes.
New Gvmnasium
and Swimming Pool will be completed
summer of 1957.
Scholarships available.
Grades 7 through 12.
Foc information
address Box "A".
M1ORISON BRIGHAM, M.A., Headmaster..
The Rt. Rev. LAURISTON L. SCAIFE, D.D.,
Pres. Board of Trustees.
FOUNDED

for others are important factors.
A Christian nation also has its
responsibility
in
world
affairs.
Peace and fairness toward other
countries are the chief necessities.
It is not necessary to believe in the
economic or political principles of
other nations in order to live at
peace with them. In so doing let
us remember that Jesus Christ
was the Prince of Peace.
J. G. C. TYLER
Laym-an of New York

CARLETON COLLEGE
LAURENCE M. GOULD, President
Carleton is a co-educational liberal arts college of limited enrollment and is recognized as the Church College of Minnesota.
Address: Director of Admissions

CARLETON COLLEGE
MINNESOTA

-

-
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HOLDERNESS
The WVhite Mountain School for boys
13-19.
Thloro~ugh Cullcge preparation in
small classes.
Student government
emphasizes responsibilitv.
Team sports, skiing. Debating.
Glee Club.
Art. New
fireproof building.
DONALD
C. HAGERMAN,
Headminaster
Plvmouth
New Hampshire

-

-

-

-----

1858
The oldest Church School west of the Alleghenies integrates all parts of its programreligious, academic, military, social-to help
high school age boys grow "in wisdom and
stature and in favor wvith God and man."
Write
CANON SIDNEY W. GOLDSMITH, JR.
Rector and Headmaster
457 Shumswav Hall
SHATTUCK SCHbOOL
FARIBAULT,
INN.
FOUNDED

SEWANEE,

TENN.

Exclusively for high school girls.
system stressed. Accredited.

THE

Please addreasss
SISTER SUPERIOR,

Honor

C.S.M.

ST. AGNES SCHOOL

The editorial Treason of Intellectuals (12/6) was as challenging
a thing as I have ever read.
Whether or not I can agree with
it, I am not yet sure. Being far
beyond military age, the question
of whether or not to be a CO is
not a personal question, though I
think I would be.
On the matter of atomic weapon-.
the realistic fact is that they will
continue to be made so the best
thing we can do. I think, is to press
for t h e i r international control
under the UN.

NORTHFIELD

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL

An; Episcopal Country Day and Boarding
School for Girls
Excellent College Preparatory record. Extensive sports fields and new gymnasium.
Boarders range from Grade 9 to College
Entrance.
MISS BLANCHE PITMAN, Principal
ALBANY

NEW

YORK

LENOX SCHOOL
A Church School in the Berkshire Hills fox
boys 12-18 emphasizing Christian ideals
and character through simplicity of plant
and equipmsent, moderate tuition, the cooperative self-help system, and informal
personal relationships among boys anti
faculty.
REV. ROBERT L. CURRY, Headmaster
LENox, MASSACHsUSETTS

Virginia Episcopal School
LYNCHBURG3,

VIRGINIA

Prepares boys for colleges and university.
Splendid environment and excellent corps
of teachers.
High standard in scholarship
and athletics. Healthy and beautiful loca.
tion in the mountains of Virginia.
a-For catalogue, apply to
GEORGE L. BARTON, JR., Ph.D.,
Headmaster, Box 408

The Bishop's School
LA JOLLA~, CALIFORNIA
.1 Resident Day School for Girls. Grades
Seven through Tw'2ve. College Preparatory.
ART - MUSIC - DRAMATICS
Twenty-Acre Campus, Outdoor Heated P'ool,
[enniis, IHockes', Basketball, Riding.
rHE RT. REV. FRANCIS ERIC BLOY
President of Board of T rustees
RIOSAMUND E. LARMOUR, M.A.,
Headmistress

THE
CHURCH FARM SCHOOL
GLEN LOCHE, PA.
A School for boys whose mothers are
responsible for support and education.

College Preparatory
Grades: Five to Twelve

Whbolesome surroundings on a 1,200 acre
farm in Chester Valley, Chester County,
wshere boys leamn to study. work and play.
RE\'. CHARLES W. SHREINER, D.D.
Headmaster
Post Office: Box 662, PAOLI, PA.
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Witness subscribers can make gifts that last throughout the year and at the same time
extend the influence of the magazine by using the form below. We will greatly appreciate
your cooperation. A gift to a friend is a gift to The Witness.-The Editors.
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I am sending you The Witness for a year, which I hope you wvill enjoy as
much as I do.
(Youir name will go here on the Christmas card)

YOUR LIST
ASEND
We will enter their subscriptions to start with the Christmas number.
sending the card pictured above announcing the gift as coming from you.
Merely send names and addresses with check and we will do the rest.
THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE IS $4
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